




































Cli.apter 17 

Lynn suffered the presumption of promiscuity heaped upon unmarried working women of her 

time. But through it all, despite the hardships, she held the family together, thus earning the 

enduring gratitude of her descendants.44 

Lynn was the heroine, but it was Lew who went places. 

Among his destinations: Bartlesville, Indian Territory, where he remodeled a house for a 

dynamic banker and oilman named Frank Phillips, the man who later founded Phillips 

Petroleum Co. Also, Chanute, Kansas - where his roving eye caught that of a young girl named 

May Simmons. Lew then went west to California, the land of opportunity. May moved to 

San Diego to be with Lew, got pregnant, then returned to Chanute, Kansas to give birth and to 

raise her daughter with the help of her relatives. She never saw Lew again.45 Lew's sons 

Harold and Ardo paid him a visit in San Diego, California in 1912. The boys worked on their 

dad's construction crew, experiencing firsthand what it was like to slave under the direction of a 

hard, hard man. And though no affection developed between Ardo and Lew, a milestone in 

father-son mentoring must have taken place. For although Ardo never would emulate his 

father's behavior with women, it would be but a few years until this son of Lew Van Tuyl was 

himself pushing construction crews in the Oklahoma oil fields. The torch, it seems, had been 

passed from father to son during that formative year of 1912. Ardo, like Lew, was to be one of 

those millions of men who shaped the American 20th century. He would be a 

builder. 

The River and Grandpa Henry 

For centuries the Van Tuyls along the River Waal had lived with the threat of floods. Each 

century brought its share of dike-breaks and tragedy, but mostly, this consisted of property 

damage and economic distress. Seldom were people killed outright by the river's fury. But in 

the great American Midwest - home to one of the world's mightiest river systems - permanent 

habitation along the stream banks was barely 100 years old at the beginning of the 20th century, 

and flood-control measures were often woefully inadequate. Along the Great Miami River, men 

had constructed canals, millraces, diversion dams, and some levees, but at the tum of the century 

almost no one had a full appreciation for this river's true power. They would not have long to 

wait. 

In March of 1913, the Great Miami River showed what· just one· small tributary of the giant 

Mississippi could do. The normally docile river overflowed its banks, flooded most of Troy, 

Ohio, and killed a number of people in the process. Among. the victims was 78 year old Henry 

44 Lynn did remarry. First to contractor Charles Savage and, after his death, to one of the Gray boys whose 
family was so despised by Lew. 
45 Rebekah June Van Tuyl met met her father only once. She had no regular association with him through 
the years, except via mail.
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